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Pitch Black Sealcoat:
MADE TO LAST
With Pitch Black® plants popping up across the U.S.
this past year, Pitch Black® still remains one of the
fastest growing asphalt emulsion sealcoat products in
the industry. Last July, we interviewed the founder of
the Pitch Black® formula and owner of U.S. Seal In-
ternational Inc., Robb Archie. Exactly one year later,
he’s back to share his thoughts on the importance of
quality in the industry and how you’ll be seeing more
of Pitch Black® in your area soon!

Last time you were here, you talked about the history of
Pitch Black® and your family’s legacy in the industry. It
sounds like Pitch Black® has had a successful year. Tell
us what you’ve been up. We have been fortunate to ex-
perience a growing year despite the overall economy.
We now have eight plants nationwide in Orlando, Fla.,
Atlanta, Ga., Minneapolis, Minn., Chicago, Ill., Den-
ver, Colo., Reno, Nev., Blackfoot, Ind., and Albu-
querque, N. Mex. We also have three more in the
works in Florida, Arizona and Washington and have
had some international prospects as well. Not only are
Pitch Black® plants in high demand but we get calls
every day for people looking to buy Pitch Black® seal-
coat as well. There are also still opportunities to buy
Pitch Black® plants.

It looks like you guys had a lot of fun with this most re-
cent photo shoot. How did you come up with the idea?
Yes, we had a lot of fun with it. My youngest son Joe
came up with the header, “MADE TO LAST” since
Pitch Black is a high-quality sealcoat that’s made to
last longer than other sealcoat products. It’s a 4th of
July issue, so we chose a patriotic 1940s theme – back
to the “good ‘ole days.” It was when things were made
with superior quality and everyone took a huge sense
of pride in what they produced. I have a photo of my
father and grandfather at that time which brought the
greatest generation to mind. My dad would have
laughed because I look a lot like him in that photo. My
son Anthony is the one dressed in an authentic 1940s
Marine Corporal WWII uniform. He was honored to
wear it since he himself was a U.S. Marine combat vet-
eran who served two tours in Iraq. We truly believe we

operate our business with quality and integrity like the
“good ‘ole days.” We value our family’s history and rep-
utation for quality and integrity in the industry and
we plan to continue that legacy. (We want to give a
special thank you to Dave Reynolds who let us bor-
row that amazing vehicle and Barry Wallace - Wallace
Photography.)

That seems to be the core of your company marketing –
quality and integrity. Do you feel that’s what’s impor-
tant to contractors now or is price the main concern?
We’ve definitely seen a major decline in the quality of
material out there. People shouldn’t accept a lesser
product as an economical substitute. My dad always
used to say, “You get what you pay for when they use
the ‘money wand’ (the water hose).” I believe it’s be-
come an accepted practice for some to water down
their material to keep costs low and increase profits.
As we all know, the price of oil, fuel, etc. have gone up
steadily since the economic downturn. So we should be
asking ourselves how some sealcoat products are sold
and some jobs are bid at yesterday’s prices. The answer
is simple – the money wand. There are a lot of quality
contractors in this business who are being undercut by
others that aren’t even making a profit. We know
they’re in a dilemma between quality vs. costs. Con-
tractors should cut costs by streamlining their com-
pany (go home-based for awhile, answer their own
calls, etc.) but they should not cut the quality of their
work. Customers usually only make the mistake of 
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going for a cheaper bid once. It’s the companies that
refused to compromise and maintained higher product
quality and service that the customers remember.

Has Pitch Black® had to deal with these types of quality
issues? Yes, we have. As you may know, U.S. Seal In-
ternational Inc. is our company that manufacturers
Pitch Black® asphalt emulsion sealcoat plants and
leases the Pitch Black® formula to a family of Pitch
Black® manufacturers. We have strict standards our
manufacturers must follow when producing Pitch
Black® and the same applies to the suppliers they use.
All manufacturers must sign contracts that require
them to use specific proprietary ingredients. In the
past, we’ve had licensees that attempted to change in-
gredients, which we felt compromised the quality of
the product and the reputation of our brand. When we
learned what was happening, we had to take legal ac-
tion. When situations like this arise, we first try to
solve the issue with our manufacturer. But if it’s ever a
blatant disregard for quality and integrity, we have no
choice but to take legal action. All of our manufactur-
ers look to us to protect the Pitch Black® brand and in
turn, their reputation. Since Pitch Black® is nation-
wide, U.S. Seal International Inc. (the company that
owns the Pitch Black® formula) takes its duty seriously
to protect the reputation of its manufacturers, distrib-
utors, contractors and the end user.

How do you “prove” Pitch Black® is a high-quality prod-
uct? We provide samples because our material sells it-
self. We believe in it. I used it for many years when I
was a contractor and we’ve done nothing but improve
it every day since. Our manufacturers sell millions of
gallons a year of Pitch Black® and demand continues
to grow. A creative marketing campaign, promises of
franchise profit and matching polos don’t guarantee
quality. Contractors are smart! They know a good
product because they test it…and if they don’t….they
will the next time. Some of our competitors have tried

to say Pitch Black® isn’t a “proven” formula. But it’s
been used for more than 25 years on every type of as-
phalt pavement including commercial, industrial and
residential sites in every type of climate. Pitch Black®
was introduced on the West Coast, which had con-
tractors’ boards and regulatory agencies that required
contractors to be licensed and bonded. Companies
who misled customers lost their licenses. We should
wonder why a majority of the U.S. doesn’t have those
regulations in place. Some of our competitors have
tried to reverse-engineer our formula. When that’s
happening, you know you have something great. They
can try, but a lot goes into making Pitch Black®. It’s
not just the ingredients or the process that makes Pitch
Black® great. We want ethical manufacturers making
an amazing product that customers have to have…or
it’s just not good enough.

What does the future hold for Pitch Black®?  We’ll pur-
sue continuous improvements, new products and help
educate our customers on quality and the proper use of
Pitch Black®. There are still territories available for fu-
ture Pitch Black® plant owners. Those interested
should call so they can better understand what build-
ing a Pitch Black® plant entails. We have a new web-
site coming out at www.GoPitchBlack.com. You’ll see
more marketing and more Pitch Black® plants. We
plan to elevate the industry and motivate customers to
demand higher quality products. We have fun with
what we do (like the photo shoot) but we’re a serious
company with a high-quality product. We still believe
we’re changing the industry one gallon of seal at a
time. We value our relationships in the industry and
plan to coexist with competitors. We’ve worked hard to
get here and we’re here to stay because Pitch Black®
truly is MADE TO LAST.

Read read more of this interview, please visit our website:
www.callape.com.

Pitch Black Seal-
coat transforms a
lot.
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